Occupational Licencing In
Canada
Data and Experience in a Federal Parliamentary System

The Canadian Political System
•
•
•
•

Canada has ten provinces and three
territories
The Canadian Constitution divides powers
between the federal government and the
provinces
The provinces have the power to licence
most occupations
The federal government has power over
trade, commerce and competition laws

Labour Force Survey Data
• Total number of regulated occupations has increased from approximately
•
•
•

5% in 1950 to roughly 20% of the workforce in 2021
The percentage of occupations that require a licence has increased from
13% to 15% between 1999 and 2018
Occupations with restricted titles have increased from 2% to 4%.
The percentage of occupations that have never been regulated is down from
84% in 1999 to 80% in 2018.
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Conclusions from Data

• Data confirms a mild trend of increased regulation of occupations since
1999

• Canadian government should collect more specific data in census to confirm
if a declared occupational category requires a licence in order to do their job

• Although wage premium for professionals cannot be attributed solely to
regulation, higher wages translate to increase costs for consumers

• Further inflationary effects in the professions include the high cost of

education and licencing (which is later recouped by higher costs) and the
maintenance of fee schedules by associations of professionals

Market Conduct vs. Market Entry Restrictions
•
•
•
•

Education and certification serve important functions as signals of the quality of
someone offering a service
Certain market entry restrictions are inevitable and warranted, e.g. only someone
highly trained and experienced should be performing brain surgery
The concern for competition comes more from Market Conduct Restrictions as
opposed to reasonable Market Entry Restrictions
Market conduct is who has the right to do a particular task and how (e.g. limiting
the right of a professional to advertise or promote or giving only one person the
right to do something that isn’t based on a professional-specific skill set

Recommendations
•
•
•

Provinces and territorial governments need to focus on eliminating market conduct or entry
restrictions for professionals that have little or no connection to the public interest
A few examples where reforms merit consideration are opticians and dispensing of contact
lenses, pharmacist dispensing of prescriptions, various cosmetic procedures in dentistry or
medicine, exclusive right to register land transfers by lawyers/notaries, agency
requirements for marketing or sale of real estate
The federal government needs to have stronger competition laws in place that prevent
provinces from enacting rules restricting competition without any corollary benefit for the
public

Stronger Competition Laws
• In Canada, provincial laws are able to circumvent federal competition rules
so long as they are within the jurisdiction of the provinces to enact

• If competition policy is to be effective it must be capable of influencing how
provinces legislate the powers of professionals or their self-regulated
organizations

• Ideally, all levels of government work collaboratively to design licencing
regimes to be minimally restrictive to competition

